
                 

INTRODUCTION

This application note explains how to schedule chamber 
measurements and process flux data using a single eosAC soil gas 
flux chamber with a supported portable gas analyzer. Up to 12 
chambers can be connected to a single gas analyzer via the eosMX 
recirculating multiplexer. However, for a single chamber setup the 
multiplexer is not required, decreasing the system cost and power 
consumption while increasing the portability. 

REQUIRED COMPONENTS

● Compatible gas analyzer
● eosAC chamber
● eosAC chamber kit 

○ Teflon tubing (up to 30 m)
○ PVC collar
○ Single Chamber Power and Data Cable 

● 12 V power supply 
● eosLink-AC Software 
● Windows based computer

COMPATIBLE ANALYZERS 

Eosense chambers are compatible with ABB-LGR, Gasmet and 
Picarro gas analyzers. For single chamber systems a portable 
analyzer is often preferred as it offers low power and increased 
portability. 

ABB-LGR M-GGA-918 Microportable Greenhouse Gas Analyzer

See Application Note 18  for a sample deployment using the eosAC 
and M-GGA-918 analyzer.

Gasmet GT5000 Terra

See Application Note 16 for a sample deployment using the eosAC 
and GT5000 Terra analyzer. 

Picarro G4301 GasScouter

See this poster presentation for an example deployment using the 
eosAC and GasScouter analyzer.

HARDWARE SETUP

The eosAC chamber is connected to an analyzer through two 
lengths of Teflon tubing (responsible for recirculating the chamber 
gas) and one Single Chamber Power and Data Cable (responsible 
for data transmission and chamber control). Connect one tubing 
length to the INLET port on the rear of the eosAC and the inlet on 
the analyzer. Similarly, connect the other tubing length to the eosAC 
OUTLET port and analyzer outlet. Then connect the cable to the 
analyzer USB port and chamber COMM port.
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Figure 1. The eosAC soil gas flux chamber paired with the ABB-LGR 
MGGA portable analyzer.

Figure 2. The eosAC soil gas flux chamber paired with the Gasmet GT500 
Terra portable analyzer.

Figure 3.The eosAC soil gas flux chamber paired with the Picarro 
GasScouter portable analyzer.

https://eosense.com/products/eosac-multi-species-soil-flux/
https://eosense.com/products/eosmx-recirculating-multiplexer/
https://eosense.com/application-notes/application-note-o2-and-ch4-survey-flux-measurement-with-the-eosac-and-the-abb-lgr-microportable-greenhouse-gas-analyzer/
https://eosense.com/products/eosac-multi-species-soil-flux/
https://eosense.com/application-notes/an0016-automated-multi-species-flux-measurements-with-eosac-and-gasmet-dx4015-4040-portable-ftir-gas-analyzers/
https://eosense.com/products/eosac-multi-species-soil-flux/
https://www.picarro.com/sites/default/files/Eosense%20Picarro%20Poster.pdf
https://eosense.com/products/eosac-multi-species-soil-flux/
https://eosense.com/products/eosac-multi-species-soil-flux/
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eosMonitor-AC SOFTWARE

Once the chamber is connected to the analyzer, the eosLink-AC 
software can be launched. This will search for a connected 
chamber and instruct it to close to confirm communication. 

Collecting Measurements

The eosLink-AC software interface allows users to control eosAC 
chamber movement. This can either be done manually for 
on-demand survey-style measurements or run in automated mode 
for regularly timed measurements. For manual measurements, the 
three top buttons (Figure 5) are used to open and close the 
chamber. To program automatic measurements, the timed 
measurement option is used to customize the measurement length 
and idle time between measurements.

Automated measurement cycles can be useful in situations where 
long term measurements are desired. For example, users can 
collect survey-style measurements during the day, then leave the 
chamber in place to collect automated measurements overnight. 
Manual measurements can also be used to conduct an initial 
survey of a site to determine locations of interest for long-term 
deployment

The eosLink-AC software also records measurement metadata. 
Temperature and pressure data from the eosAC chamber sensors 
is automatically recorded and used to correct the flux 
measurements. However, if desired, users can enter a chosen 
value for the temperature, pressure and GPS coordinates. Custom 
measurement labels can also be added to record sample location 
identifiers or other useful information about a given measurement. 

While collecting data, users can review a summary of recent 
measurements providing a quick review in case a planned 
measurement location was forgotten or must be revisited. When the 
eosLink-AC software runs directly on the analyzer, users can also 
view the gas concentration time series through the analyzer 
software during data collection.

PROCESSING DATA

The eosAnalyze-AC software automatically combines the raw 
analyzer concentration measurements with recorded chamber 
events. This produces multi-species flux estimates without the need 
for extensive data processing and manual calculation. Once the 
system is configured, simply select the date range to import data 
from, review the flux fits and chamber headspace concentrations, 
then export the table for post processing. 

Once measurements have been imported, users can customize the 
data table (Figure 6) as desired and export the data to a 
spreadsheet compatible .csv or .dat file. Chaber 
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Figure 4. An example of connecting the eosAC to an MGGA analyzer.

Figure 5. The eosLink-AC software interface, which allows users to program 
timed measurements or manually control opening and closing of the 
chamber.
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Figure 6. eosAnalyze-AC software showing a sample of measurement 
data for each chamber closure.
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When the eosAC chamber closes to begin collecting flux 
measurement data, gas concentrations start to increase (or 
decrease) in the chamber headspace. This time series of chamber 
concentration is then fit to either a linear or exponential function in 
order to estimate the rate of gas flux into the chamber. The 
eosAnalyze-AC software uses two deadband settings to select the 
region of data that is suitable for fitting, shown in Figure 8 below. 
Depending on the production rates, chamber closure time and 
physical characteristics of the measurement site, the shape of the 
accumulation curve can vary. 

CONCLUSION

The eosAC chamber combined with a portable analyzer offers 
users an all-in-one solution for measuring multi-species gas flux. A 
single chamber system is useful in situations where power is limited 
and portability is desired. Furthermore, the single chamber system 
offers the flexibility to capture both spatial and temporal variability. 
The eosAnalyze-AC software speeds up post processing by 
eliminating the need for manual calculations. 

SPECIFICATION HIGHLIGHTS
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Figure 7. eosAnalyze-AC software showing plots of CO2 and CH4 fluxes 
for a single chamber survey.
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Chamber volume 1969 cm3 / 120 in3

Chamber surface area 182 cm2 / 28 in2

Operating voltage 12 V DC

Operating power - in motion <8 W

Operating power - idle <1 W

Mass (approximate) 5 kg / 11 lb

Reach (analyzer to chamber) Up to 30 m / 100  ft

Auxiliary sensor ports 3

Post-processing & visualization 
software eosAnalyze-ACFigure 8. An example of an accumulation curve with (a) and without (b) 

appropriate deadband setting.

a)

b)
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